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WOOSTER, OHIO, THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1945

Students Collect
Old Clothes For
Friends Service

Gum Shoe Hop

Four on a Piano

Siller, MacDonald

:.4:i(w(iwti'

Will Present Voice

Opens Fri.; Finds

Recitals This Week

Cast On A Limb

Mar. 28 marks the end of a
Music is filling the air spring is
clothes drive in the dorms being
here; and fittingly the chapel will
sponsored by the War Council.
Boxes are being put in each of the be the scene of two voice recitals
dorms and students are being asked within the next week On Mar. 22
to fill them with clean practical ap at 8:15, Miss June Sitler will give
parel. The clothes will be distrib her senior recital. The following
uted by the American Friends1
Tuesday at the same hour, Miss
Service Committee to the people of
Europe and Asia. In connection Jane MacDonald, graduate student
with the drive Mr. Meyers, Pro- in music will also present a recital
fessor of History at Western
- Miss Sitler's selections include:
will speak in chapel on Mar,
Patron das Mache der Wind
23.
from "Phoebus and Pan"....Bach
So now go look at your closets
and bring out all those old clothes Plus grand, dans son obsurite from
that youve been saving just m
"Queen of Sheba" .... Gounod
case." This is the case for which
Get them II. Immer leiser wird mein Schum
you've been waiting.
Brahms
hashed and in good condition" and mer
have them all ready to fill your Wie Melodien zieht es mer..Brahms,
box. Get to it. Let s prove to our Therese
Brahm
selves that Wooster is on the ball.
Und willst du deinen Leibstein
Solicitors in the dorms are :
H.Wolf
Holden: Wilma Conover, Lorraine Ich hab in Penna einen Liesten
Duckworth, Pat Tostlebe, Cary
H. Wolf
March, Lucy Hunter.
Faure
Holden Annex: Elisabeth Webster, III. Apres un Reve
Norma Wolcott.
Les Papillons
Chausson
Douglass: Portia Robinson, Lovina Ariette
Veda!
Kelly, Helen Palaschak, Florence
IV. London Rain
Klemm
Krejci, Marjone Compton.
Anderson
Marilyn
Westminster:
The Pasture
Naginski
Miller: Peg Douglas.
:
Messenger
La
Forge
a
To
Korner: Barbara Massey,
If You Have Forgotten....Wraren
Colonial: Pat Burneson.
Hageman
Hoover: Margaret Ackerman, Pat Miranda
White. Betty Marker.
"
Miss MacDonald has chosen :
Babcock: Ellen Kline Virginia
Wach, Margaret Russell, Mar I. When I Am Laid in Earth
earet Goldsmith, lane Stewart.
(Dido and Aeneas)
Purcell
Town Girls : Sally Evans; Margery Lr Violette
Scarlatti
Ar
Neiswander.
Du Christ Avec Ardeur (La
Livingstone: Bruce Strait.
Mort de Jeanne d'Arc)
Campus: Art Freehafer.
Bemberg
Monyer's: Gordon Marwick.
II. Le Temps Des Lilas ....Chausson
Carnaval ...... .'.
Faurdrain
Von Ewiger Liebe .......,., Brahms
Der Schmied ..7.
Brahms
Ist's
Er
H. Wol:

"Four on a Limb", the 194?
Gum Shoe Hop, will be presented
Mar.' 23 and 24 at eight o'clock in
Scott Auditorium. An annual stu'
dent written, produced, and di'
rected musical comedy, this year's
Hop was written by Jeanne Washa-baugDoris Day and Annelu Hut'

.
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Courtur

of The Wootter Daily Record

Left to Right: Annelu Hutson, Doris Day, Jeanne Washabaugh, Mary Eleanor Weisgerber.

Lowry Very Busy

Sophomores Set April
As Spring Prom Date

Jean Wagner Names

7

Dr. Howard Lowry will be the
Hal Nelson and his orchestra
guest speaker at a faculty forum
will play for the spring prom on
of the University of IlHnois,-Fri- '
day, Mar. 23. The subject of the Apr. 7 sponsored by the sophomore
forum will be "Postwar Liberal class. Bids at one dollar and fifty
-Educatioh'VOn MondayT Mar726, cents per couple-ca- n
he addresses the Cleveland College only from members of the class.
Club on "What a College Cannot The formal will be held in the gym
from 8 : 30 till 1 1 :45.
Do".
appointments, of Dr.
included
preaching at a
Lowry
union service of churches at Beaver,
Pa., on March 18, and visiting in
Beaver schools the following day.
Wednesday, he attended the fi'
nance committee of the Trustees of
the College of Wooster.

wow,
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re gn I
Jean Wagner
over Wooster s 4ist uoior iay nas
&osen her May Queens Court. Dennis while music holds sway in
Pat Cooper, runner'Up in the elec company of a singing chorus.
Maid of Honor- tion wil1
Assisting the director is Char'
Other members of the court are lotte Forsberg, as assistant director,
Pee Hunter. Nancy Parkinson, uUnn Kesel as business manager,
Dale Blocher has charge of dec Martha Purdy, Lillian Kesel,
orations and Miriam Alden is ore- - March, and Mary Eleanor Weis- - propcr4a
Markcr M
paring pubhaty for the event. Oth- - Eerber
ofstape
jurh,n
' XM
er members ot the decoration com'
qi
The Sophomore attendant is Jean
mitue are Art Freehafer. Shirley
brmth, Olma DeFastma, and
Kelty and the Senior attendant is March
bMd
uwimig. u.v, iuuuwv; WUU1UH.W ixis ocott. mrDara jviassey ana
consists of Emily Mortensen, Mar- - FI.
.t,. t."
t RnrW
ion St. John, and Vivian Douglas.
be-secur-

Recent

son composed the six songs and will
do all the accompanying.
Frantic efforts of Barbara Mas'
sey as Katy, Julie Carson as Aud'
rey, Deane Ferm as Josh, and Jor
dan Miller as Irwin to get the Stu'
dent Senate's permission to pre
duce' a wartime hop furnish the
nucleus for the plot. Such famous
names in history as Moliere (Bob
Curry), Helen of Troy (Barbara
Eicher), Beethoven (Bob Gish),
and Carrie Nation (Ann Hagger
ty) , are interspersed in trial scenes.
Each of these characters does his or
her bit in bringing about the judges'
verdict of "not guilty", much to the
disgruntlement of George Wash'
ington, as played by Dale Blocher.
A novel feature of this year's
production is the combination of
three dance choruses tap, ballet,
and boogie into one sequence. Mu'
sic for this dance was arranged by
Four On a Limb's composers, who
will play it on two pianos. Choreographer is director Mary Eleanor
Weisgerber.
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III. The Cry of Rachel
London Rain
..... Klemm
This is station "CLUBS" calling Strictly Germ-Proo- f
Sacco
this is station "CLUBS" calling Into The Light
La Forge
,
aids.
ULutfo
. . . . Uome in station
Do you feel dismal, discouraged
Male attendants are Jack Purdy,
and downtrodden? Are you missing
Harry bcheirele, JDave blackshear,
the spring of Springtime? If you are
Sam Bell, Ed Perkins, Bob Gish,
Mr. Robert Boothby, youngest
suffering the untold agonies of
A (
i- - r
fjA
Marwick,
Gordon
i
and Deane member of the English Parliament,
"Gee, I wish this rain would stop
spoke in chapel on Mar. 19 on
Ferm.
'cause I wanta enjoy myself," then
take my advice. Listen to the
The Senate has named Jeanne
"Voice" of experience. In extend'
Washabaugh
Queen man- V
,A
worldly
words
few
of
wis'
4 IP
ing a
ager and Hal Vandersall as prop- ' ,
dom, one must say that anyone can
erty manager. Nancy Campbell will
" v
'
!
i
obtain a cure in almost any shape
kw rajuanas
serve as business manager. The . vu. jxjuuiuy
v
!
I
or form. (Don't get me wrong.)
flower boys and girls have not been leradmg economists. He is a leader
of the young Conservative Party
First, you can join the session of
chosen yet.
in Parliament and has been respond
the Congressional Club, under the
sible for a number of worthy
leadership of Gordon Marwick and
Since' leaving Oxford twenSam Bell, Monday night at seven.
V
ty
years
ago, he has been in public
Then, too, Clericus meets next Sun'
Peanuts Sponsor
life,
representing
a Scottish con
day at two'thirty. Dr. Henry
.
y
fcs4' c-'
t
stituency in Parliament. When the " '
Sloane Coffin, the minister in the
Red Cross Bridge
European war began, he organ
Sunday morning service-willie-lized the group in Parliament which
speaker. And what about the Span
A Red Cross benefit bridge will repudiated Chamberlain's policy of
ish Club? It met last Wednesday
held on Saturday, Mar. 24 from appeasement and aided in making
be
evening in Galpin and everyone
2 to 5 in lower Babcock. Spon' Wmston Uhurchul prime minister,
enjoyed a social hour, including
sored by the Peanuts' social club He has been a parliamentary
Spanish play' and songs. Now just
Martha Preston as general retary to Winston Churchill and
take a look at those energetic pep'
Courteiy of The Woorter Daily Record chairman, the committees are as I to Stanley Baldwin.
pie that took advantage of that
First Rows Martha Pratt, Robert Forsberg, Phyllis Uher.
follows: tickets
Priscilla Whit- In his Chapel speech Mr. Booth'
meeting last Wednesday. They
Row:
Craig,
Prof.
Second
Ruth
Whiston.
May,
William
Lean,
Dr.
Campbell,
aker,
Nancy
Patty Mc, by said that the English must con
: know how to get the new 'CLUBS'
Kee; food Barbara Eicher, Mar tinue
"feeling; they knew how to banish
"planned economy"
Bob Forsberg took first place for
Nancy
Parkinson;
Craft,
garet
the blue'book blues.Socome. on,
with
controls over ex
stringent
Woosterin the Tiaen,g..oratorical Honorary-Degre- e
ParEw
kids, get on the beam, meet with YWrYM Conierence"
portsand
England is "hon
imports."
contest at Wittenberg College,
vueen
be
of
you'll
and
Durnngnam;
ing,
on
supplies
club,
top
.your
bpnngfield, O., Saturday. With
longer a creditor nation but a
Betty Conway, Marge Wilmer, debtor nation; the United States '
Meets at Wooster
the world. Okay??
his "Seeds of World War III" he Conferred on Burton
Peggy Hunter; tallies Ann Fer- - has assumed this former position.
thus earned the privilege of enter'
Station ,lCLUBS" signing off . .
guson, Alice Ryba, Sally Quin' He contended that England will
ing the interstate contest in Illinois
station "CLUBS , signing off,,
Y.
Ohio
M.
Northeastern
pat Workman,! not borrow anv more and will re
The
Senator Harold H. Burton spoke tard; publicity
on Apr. 27 and 28 as the reprc
Amigos
Wednesday
Spring
C.
eve
A.
Los
C. A. and Y. W.
met
Kerce- Jean
pay her debts in goods. The Eng- sentative from Ohio. A student in chapel, Wednesday evening at Pat
nine. Mar. 21. at which time sev Conference will be held on bur from Ohio Wesleyan will be the
A door prize will be given and usn musj wrk harder, export
8 o'clock, under the auspices of
erai Spanish plays were given by campus Apr. 27, 28, and 29. This other Ohioan. Incidentally, it may
refreshments will be served, more, and produce more".
light
the Congressional Club. The sub'
Miss Rodgers' Spanish class from is the first time that the Y. M. and be noted that
won
Bathgate
John
The buying power of the home
iect of his talk was America Reservations may be made with
the hieh school". A social hour fol' Y. W. have had a joint conference this contest last year, and the hon Looks
Nancy Campbell by calling 298. market is England s greatest asset
Ahead".
lowed with the singing of three in this area. 50 representatives are ors also went
to Wobsterites the vLc
All the members of Peanuts are I in the post'war world. England has
i
Snanish songs. Plans are now un to come. These delegates will elect two preceeding years.
Before his speech, cbenator tUur
ii;n, t;rUfft wViirl msw also Vx I fVirp cmaf arlvanfraofn tuKiVK Ar
Docder way for a Spanish Fiesta to be a new president for the Y.M.C.A
honorary
was
ton
the
given
purchased at the door. All pro- - Boothby thinks will help her im- -'
, Also joining in the competition
held in the middle of April, com' and for the Y.W.C.A. for next
Law
Taeusch
degree.
Dean
of
tor
ceeds wiU g0 to
measurably in relocating her econ- Red Cross
against nine other colleges was
memorating both Cervantes Day, year. For both organisation pro
presented
and
the
Prof.
Senator
to peacetime production-r- ich
Martha Pratt who placed fourth
Apr. 23, and Pan'American Day, gram chairmen will be appointed.
chairman of the Faculty
Cowles,
coal resources for manufacturing,
in the Women's Oratory. William
Apr. 14. This will be a depart Advisors will also be chosen.
Degrees Committee, Avoid Guilt: Give a Ouilt ideal weather conditions for mai- nMay,
China
the
of
winner
our
i
mental project encompassing al
Vum
increasing the food nm- The colleges that are to be rep prize, was rated second in the placed the hood. Dr. Lowry con- well
Sigma
as
Spanish classes as
,
,
erred
the
.
degree.
f
n I duction of the islands, and manv
p
.,a
resented are Wooster, Ashland, Men's Extempore, while Phyllis
v
W Ul
UiU 4VU
Delta Phi and Los Amigos. lhere Hiram, Baldwin' Wallace, Oberlin,
I highly skilled workers whose gen- IAIbAb
Ex
s
was
drive.
Uher
third
Women
The
auilt
camnus
snonsor
a
in
will be a plav given in the course
Kent, and Mount Union.
tempore. Ruth. Whiston won sixth Burton was held in Babcock Hall, will be called upon first to donate ius is invaluable in producing man- of die evening of dinner and music
Wednesday at 6:00. Among those scraps of material for the making uiacrarea araaes. Lois Wieland is lb be the con- place in the reading contest.
and everv student is urged to try
Next year this state contest will present were Mayor Fisher' and of quilts. Later the tailor shops and
The speaker urged that the
out for it. The cast as well as the ference chairman for the Y. W,
States distinguish between
downtown
will
United
Fred
Swarty
department
How
held
from
stores
Service
the
City
campus
in
Director
be
Wooster
on
Guthrie
and
committees
C'A.
members for the four
be
wor
lending, and long term inconfer
this
Lean's
to
the
be
asked
contribute
Sena
as
much
friend
trading,
will
personal
a
of
ard,
as
it
to
Y.M.C.A.
is
Prof
the
Oberlin
music, dinner, publicity, and tickets
'
I
I
cause,
thy
i
I ence chairman.
last
(Continutd
year.
ter.
on Pan 4)
will be announced Mar. 28.

English Economist
Addresses ChaDGl

Wooster Debaters Win Honors at Springfield
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By Betty Stuckslager .
This week the spotlight turns on
senior Margaret King, otherwise The chocolate cake and the cherry
pie
known as' Marge. She's one of our
by
side in the midriff lie.
Side
Rochester representatives and is
half past two, and (whatda
Hwas
majoring in chemistry and Diblogy.
you think!)
That is, when there's time between They hadn't let him sleep a wink.
the welter of organizational pies in The refrigerator and the electric
which the King finger is a part.
stove
Right now, Marge is racking her Knew immediately what behove
brain as prexy of the War Council When they saw
the
--

ycr

Pnooa Wl-aRoom IT, Kauka Hall
Editorial OSoet
Printed by Tin Collkr Prtattot Co., Wooatcr. Ohio
Distributor of Ceikfiatt Pnaa
Member f Aaaodated Cohegiafa Pran
V

him-throug-

which is supervising the old clothes
collection drive (advt.) Then too,
she's president of Dominoes, secre-tar- y
Council, and
of Inter-Cluholds membership cards for girls'
Chorus, Chemistry Club, and I.
R. C. After graduation? The King
compass shifts rather unsurely
work in biology or medicine
at the University of Rochester or
working toward her M.A. in
physiology at U. of R. Outside of
thelaboratory and committee meet'
ings, Margie manages a.
lot of interests, foremost of
which' is music. "Singing, particularly," she stated . . . "with the
accent on Patrice Munsel". And
if you look honest, she'll tell you
proudly of her aquatic prowess.
Roomie Margie (anotheLione!)
Goldsmith is well aware that her
talented buddy learned to dive
from a 10'foot board this summer.
She's a would'be equestrian, too
but then, aren't we all? (Wanted
horse
one reasonably
with reasonably good disposition.
Apply " M. King) . Farther : afield
from the athletic, she's fallen under
Marian Riebe's evil spell and has
become an addict of Dostoevski
and his ilk. Marge said she liked
"but it's kind of a lost
to dance
art these days". Amen! In addition
to the occupational disease called

aacood-cta-

natter la tha Poat Oftca of Wooatar, Ohio

at
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organiwtion-itis-

blessings is an old, old trick designed to raise morale and inject
a feeling of thanksgiving into the average humans heart.

Counting 'your blessings brings to light the fact that, we, here in
the thriving metropolis of Wooster are enjoying more than adequate
food, warm and safe shelter, the free pursuit of unfettered knowledge.
-

Counting your blessings should bring to your consciousness the
'deep debt which you owe, not only to fighting men and women who
enable you to live peacefully, but also to the fighting men and women
and children of Europe "who have so snarled the enemy that Kehas
been unable to attack us. These helpless, innocent thousands arc our
debtors as much as though we owed them money. But our gratitude
to them, our sympathy for them, our realization of their suffering
(however superfluous it may be) will not keep them warm or feed them
or clothe them.
i

Counting your blessings will show you, if you do it sincerely,
that here and now on the campus of The College of Wooster, from
March 26 to 28 lies an opportunity to partly repay the evergrowing
debt. Representatives from two of the girls1 social clubs will collect
but useable, clothing from all the dormiat this time all the cast-oftories. It is the chance in a lifetime to get rid of the shoes you never
wear, the sweater that is just a little too small, the winter coat vintage
1939 which is too good to throw away. It will take .a little trouble
to ferret out these clothes. It will seem like more trouble than it is.
But remember that membership in IRC won't entitle you to post'
'
war heaven. You must put into practice the principles of sacrifice,
minor though they may be. You must start now with, the. enacting
of international cooperation.
f,

unless you help
Counting your blessings can be pretty feeble
others,. attain blessings which they will be able to count.

row5Aii

Marge finds her'

too often burdened with "mid'
dk'man1problem&.as the .result of
her position as Babcock's head wait'
ress. Two King idiosyncracies in'
elude a mild form of altrophobia
and leaving her roommate to open
e
light
the window and turn
bedtime;
her
last
words,
As
Mar'
at
ge King wiped away a tear, bemoaning the fact that she claims no
linguistic talents ' like her accent-tri- e
roommate.
self

COUNTING vour

it

ed

Of what I hear shouted in the
shower.)

pie.

To think," she said, with a toss of
her head,

With such a plebeian I'd share a
bed."
Shouted the pie, "It'll take some
crust,
But I'll crumble this grandeur to
the dust.
And they flew at each other for
tooth and eye.
(Don't fancy that I'm stretching
things,

Tou'Il hear it at any gathering.)

nope

iirouna---Y- Ye

off-th-

With

in one hand, a
strait jacket in the other, "and "a
bottle of chloroform between the
teeth, Yr. Correspondent set out
on the trail of the wary Nancy
Helm. Once safely cornered in her
a lasso

lair, Helm gave wjith the details of
tier lire. At her home in
olis, Pa. ("a suburb of Pittsburgh'
Helm), Nancy's got a very won
derful family, not to mention ;
remarkable dog yclept
Cricket, after the insect to which
he bears resemblance. She tells us
the story of her neglected child'
hood as Coraopoliss Junior Flat
top and the family s gypsy ten
dencies which took our little hero
ine all over the U. S. and Can
ada, no doubt followed by the
F.B.Irin hot pursuit. However, if
all this does not account for Helm,
perhaps the fact that she is a psy
chology major and sundry other
things will. She is class alumni sec
retary, publicity head for Big Four,
secretarytreasurer of the Psych
Club a freshman counselor, and a
member of Trumps. Last year in
company w i t h roommate Betty
Marr, she tore her hair as bust
ness manager of the Index. Shes
athletically inclined, having been
r
member of the
a two-yea- r
Team
Basketball
and
Girls
car
ries on in 1945 as a loyal Trump
basket-winneThe feeble question
about future plans unleashed
L-orao-

p

rather

.

Every year this happens. You're tired of hearing it. Were tired
and
of writing it. But what can we do? Every year spring comes
and when it rains the ground gets
when spring comes it rains
and when
walk on it
and
invariably
mushy. And people
soft
people walk on it, instead of on the nice brick walks, the grass just
doesn't come up. When that .happens the Voice must inevitably write
an editorial saying, in essence, dear students, please keep off the grass.
,

All-Sta-

r.

The Baby Ben ticked on toward
three.
He tossed and turned in misery.
He swore there never was such
'
wrack
In anyone's digestive tract."
This ventral row was on the loose
Till carried off by gastric juice,
And ends this tale of mutiny.
(row mind : 1 m only telling
you
What I heard at the Peanut
Bridge as true.)
flood

to

of oratory simmering down

the- - Whitmanesque-

-

declaration

want to live

not exist!
Seriously, though, Helm, Marr and
Co. are planning a trip to Mexico
next summer and in the meantime,
Nancy is considering a course in
retail training at Pitt.,. She favors
I

personnel work as a career. Inter
spersed with a worried expression,
deep thought, and "But don't quote
me on that, it won't look good in
print , she confessed to her inter
ests!
I love people, sports, and I
t
aon i.t Deneve in going steady or
getting married until you're 25 or
26." A favorite Helm diversion is
watching the world go by in train
and bus stations. After a little more
concentration, she discovered she
was fond of (a.) men, (b.) food,
(c.) travel, especially in the West
though she owns that Chatauqua
has its appeal, (d.) to talk, (e.) to
dance, and (f.) ???. At this point,
her alter ego, Marr, moved in, re
suiting in the truth about this Helm
character. They love each other like
a brother, even though Nancy is ad
dicted to borrowing her roomie's
clothes. Favorite Helm expressions
include "Aw, gwan, you know
you're kidding" andor "You vex
me. baby, you vex me." Favorite
tale told on her concerns her bridge
playing career which was launched
one day her freshman year when
Nancy bid 312 hearts. For the
curious among you, the class ring
she wears is courtesy narry Hues
ton, now busy teaching bask Eng

.1

1

--

hsh-to-Italian-PAWr-

You may remember last month how Taft was soundly booed by
the liberal press (PM and Yours Truly) for going back on his last,
summer's election pledge to support a permanent Fair Employment
Practices Commission. Mr. Taft had even been so generous as to vote
or such a bill in committee last September. But in January he voted
against the bill hence the barrage of bronx cheers.

Taft's latest
came
recently when he attempted to re'
trace his steps while continuing
firmly in the previous direction.
Many a car owner has stripped his
gears in an effort to perform this
neat little trick, and while we
would hesitate to compare Mr.
Taft's construction to that of a
Ford, something similarly disas'
terous happened to him. Trying to
regain his place of popularity in
the public eye, he introduced a bill
of his own, calling for a perman'
ent FEPC. But he cannily deprived
his proposed commission of a n y
effectiveness b)r removing its power
to enforce any of its recommenda'
tions. The bill has been apthy
Bill", or
named "The Milk-toaess. gently, 'Taft's Folly".
st

No matter what you chose to
call the measure, there can be no
doubt that Senator Taft has laid a

not absolve him of blame for

cross-

ing up the voters back home. Let's
keep our minds open and our
mouths iust a trifle more tightly
closed, shall we, Robert, old shoe?

THE EARLY SPRING seems
to have had its effect in other quar

New York's Fierello La
Guardia, "the Little Flower", blossomed forth this week in an unusual and disgusting show of inde'
pendence. In defiance of Jimmy
Byrnes' midnight curfew order, he
extended tippling , hours in New
York to one o'clock. The reasons'
given were, freely translated, "to
ease the midnight traffic jam," "to
cut down on the illegal sale of
liquor", and "to ease the rapid
drinking of those who don't start
and have to"
until eleven-thirttuck away two hours worth of
hooch in half an hour". My only
reply to this nonsense is, Tut, tut,
Sonny, tut, tut."-Th- e
only traffic
jam is probably at the swinging
doors, and as for those poor wretches who inhale so much that half
an hour is just a teaser, just refer
their complaints to the guys in the
foxholes, to whom a warm can of
,
u
u :. 1:1
ucci ou.c it iiiuiiui lit line a icucr
$ers.

y

egislative egg. And there has
been much more squawking than
crowing about it. First to register
complaints were representatives
of Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish groups. Testifying before a
Senate subcommittee on an FEPC,
they heartly condemned Taft's
proposed commission. Not so gentle in testifying before the same
committee was Roderick Stephens, from home.
New York businessman and fel- That curfew was imposed to
ow Republican, who accused Taft
of "double dealing" in welching conserve vitally needed fuel and
power, and by violating it, the
on his election platform.
rotund little mavnr hat spt a nn.
Far be it from me to add to the cedent which may cripple the
abuse already being heaped on Fair whole curfew program. For Mr.
Bobby s head. Undoubtedly he hon Byrnes himself admitted that enestly believes, as he says in arguing forcement of the program depends
of
for his bill, that the enforcement entirely upon the
provisions, which he has so care municipal officials. Nobody wants
fully omitted, might hinder rather a return of winter weather, but if
than help any solution to the prob it nips untimely buds like this
lem of discrimination in industry. one, it might be a blessing in
But the fact that he is sincere does
co-operat-

ion

Helm-ad

mits that she came to college prim
arily to look after her roommate
because she promised Mrs. Marr
she would. After which the din
ner bell interrupted our friendly
brawl and the interviewer rushed
for the nearest bottle of vitamin
pills.

FABRIC GLOVES
for Daytime Wear

d,

i

.

various religious groups, and, mirable dictu, a fellow Republican.

SongHits.oiS4SzJWoosterJersion

--

merry-go-roun-

OHIO'S BOB TAFT seems to be afflicted with that spring plague,
more common to the golf course than the Senate, the hoof and mouth
disease. ,You know
every time you open your mouth somebody puts
ms foot in it Latest fancy, footwork comes through the courtesy of

,

-- but this
tired of hearing
every ear this happens.-You'- re
please listen
is where we came in. Before we get off the
Herewith are the words to the songs in this year's Gum Shoe
to a sincere plea from the Senate, the Administration and all who are Hop, "Four on a Limb".
interested in the general appearance of the Wooster campus. Those
;
CHANT-few extra steps around by the walk 'instead of under the wire won't
'
Once upon a time there; was a hill.
make you any later to class and it's infinitely easier on the back. So
Now this hill has a college, equipped with Shack and Grille.
if you can just refrain from oozing over those tender shoots for a month
The faculty were strictly fine; the students were opaque.
or so, not only will you save wear and tear on your loafers, but you
can soon loll on a soft thick quad where "the green grass grows all
Each year on the day fore February twentythree,
around, all around"' thanks to you.
On the birthday of the father of our countree,
They put aside their books to have some jolly fun,
And hopped around the gym floor on shoes of gum.

- So

By Jack Purdy

mis-adventu- re

The chocolate cake cast a dirty eye
At the hotheaded, blushing cherry

';

Doris Day

'

well-bal-anc-

en

h

(I wasn't there; I'm only an

b
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White Dawnelle Shortee
White Slipon Styles.,...

..$3.25 Pr.

,,..1.65

,

4

A New Hat for the Easter

Parade

But through the years, this changed around, so now
We get a classy show by sweat of someone's brow,
With Broadway music, leg art, and gag lines stale
Til came a day (and hereby hangs the tale) .

SAILORS, FLOWERED TURBANS,

B EC II TEL

The faculty were a determined lot,
They thought the whole shebang had gone to
Student Senate's thoughts were rather dim,
And this left our four on a limb.
.

pot-Th- e

Public Square.
4K

.

.

i

By Van Raalte

.........3.25 Pr.

Long Length

In White Aqua and Chartreuse

Pigfex and Capeskin
Table Git for Perfect Fit ........3.50 to 4.98 Pr.
Black, Brown and Cork

...

BEANIES, CLOCHES

DEULA II

For Evening Wear

o

Freedlanders
It

Pays to Buy Quality

THE WOOSTER VOICE

By STAN MORSE
-

-

20-Ma-

weu spnng is nerc, tne warm
air is 'at last beginning to blow,
and the sports pages are full. Of
what we can't figure out, but nearly all of it is about baseball. The
sixteen major league clubs began
their third wartime spring train
line.
ing north of the Mason-Dixo- n
Those years are gone, at least for
the duration, when the players
basked in the sun in Caifornia,
Florida or Catalina Island.
Their places are being taken
by such "cold" spots as Bear
Mountain, Atlantic City, Cairo,
111., and Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Not only the owners and managers, but every person at all
about sports is carefully
watching and scrutinizing the
sorely depleted squads of.4-F'con-cern-

ed

s,

and

under-18-over-3-

players

8

re-

porting. It is sadly agreed that
the quality of the game would
not be high as it used to be, but
they would present a league re- garaiess.
The player shortage has had
many significant effects. The St.
Louis Browns have purchased a
outfielder, the Washington Senators are trying out an
flyer who, as a result of
air combat over trermany is minus
one-arme-

d

y

ex-Arm-

a leg.

ball
Speaking of that
player, there is a real success story
for your scrap book. Pete Gray is
the name and he was purchased for
a reputed 20,000 bucks from Mil
waukee in the double A. Pete lost
his arm many years ago, but never
lost that undying love for the game
i
i i
i
.e i
ti t r
u
Ul Ud.6CUdll.JllC IC3U1VCU 11C WUU1U
play anyway, and has been making
a name for himself, not just because
he has just one arm, but because he
is every bit a ball player.
Ml
Tl
mis wm not dc any urmg-uuwon the game, as many people might
suppose, because Pete Gray played
ball for many years betore the war
ever hit us. It was mainly because
he wasn't given the chance. Not
many managers wanted to waste
one-arme-

1
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C-oop-

VtlV

arm, and they can't be blamed. A
perfect example of this is Luke Se
well, manager of the St. Louis
Browns. Luke was a bit leary of
wasting time and money for Pete,
but now that he has him, he can't
find enough praise for him. Only
by seeing him play can you really
cannot be de
appreciate it;
scribed. Just try to imagine a man
playing the outfield on a baseball
team when he has only one arm
his left one. He catches the ball,
takes off his glove and throws the
ball in, all in the same motion, just
as fast and sometimes faster than
players with two arms. It is one of
the most amazing things in the
world of sports today.
Turning now to the scene as a
whole, according to a late As
sociated Press survey, we find that
there are more men in respective
training camps today than there
mora lct UMf at. this timp. re
gardless of the hold over them
by die War Mobilization Board.
.
nrrt
wnen pracuce uueneuJ a wcc.
ago, players were as tew and tar
between as cigarettes; but with
the continuance of warm weather
and as days passed, more arrivals
began checking in. This in itself
is a good sign. Maybe the base
ball won't be the higher quality,
but it will certainly be full of the
old pepper and hght that gives
it s6 much color.
Wfthtiieregular- campaign less
. than a month off, and the first exhibition game scheduled next week,
the Athletics boast twenty-eigh- t

it

1

-

er

Spit-Fire-
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COUNTER

spring training.
This may be the chance of a life
time, but if it doesn't pan out,
more will come, he's good enough
for more than one chance. We're
all pulling for you Stan, good Juck,
The Cleveland Indians are well
off as far as pitchers are concerned;
that is, everyone says so. Manager
Lou Boudreau is planning to form
a "Big Five" on die pitching staff,
they being Jim Bagby,' Alhe .Reyn
olds, Steve Gromek, Ed Kleiman,
and Al Smith. In .this reporter's
views however, there is only one
of these that is worth his salt, and
that is Jim Bagby. The other four
may be good, but they aren t'good
enough. Reynolds is too erratic,
Smith is too old, Gromek may be
the surprise and develop, and
Specs Kleiman just plain can't go
nine innings.
All the writers are sticking their
necks out all over the country now,
trying to get noticed by picking the
teams that will win the pennant in
1945. It is a foolish thing to do be
cause you lay yourself wide open to
criticism and bitter sarcasm, but
every year it is done. There is no
sense in it, so here we go; really
jumping off. We will attempt to
pickTTrotonly-th-

e

pennant-wi- n'

ners, but the teams that will finish
first, second, and third in the
American and National League.
Lay this aside and remember, be
cause here it is; in the American
League it will be the St. Louis
Browns, Detroit Tigers and New
York Yankees in that order in
race that will be similar to last
year's. In the National League it
Louig Cardinals.
Hbe-ih- est
Pittsburgh Pirates, and Cincinnati
Reds in that order. There you are,
take them or leave them.

Bever and North Streets

Co.

Phone 400

Printed and Engraved Stationery
We service all makes of typewriters
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The Intramural basketball League
raoidlv thinniner out. the -race

IS

....

.....

for the championship turning into
f
a tnree-wa- y
cgnt
tor the crown
between Seventh, Fourth and Fifth.
fourth is continuing on the oath
with a victory ' over Second Section last week to keep them up in
the running. In other games played
last week, Third Section beat
-

m

-

Eighth 27-2- 1
in a rough and turn- Die an air, tor their first wm of the

season.

The followine nieht the fresh
man team was introduced, and
made off with a win over Third,
for the first freshman win
m as many games.
Last Saturday saw one of the
most exciting games ever seen on
the home floor, including the
regular season. Seventh Section
was torced all the way, to come
from behind to be eked out hv
stubborn and fighting Third Sec- uon quintet by one point, 20-1The boys from Third were reallv
playing ball, passing over, around
and through the Seventh Section
team, to lead 16--4 at the halfway
25-2- 1

9.

marK.

Seventh came back, and cradual
ly began to catch up, but it was
no easy struggle. Their team was
erratic, not playing consistent ball,
but they were able to pull through.
It was Alvin Arthur whn javprl trio
day for the Kappas, fighting every
men ot the wav. and makincr rmint
after point to pull uo. It was a
tough one to lose for the Third
section squad,
putting up
such a battle. This left Seventh
with a record of four straight vie
tories. as against no defeats.
The field is thinning out now,
the deciding game ta be nlaved be
tween the two top teams in the
league race at the end of the season.
In case of a two or three way tie,
there will be a tournament nlav-nf- f
the winner being decided in that
tasmon.
Last Tuesday night a strong Fifth
Section team was handed an upset
by the Freshmen. In the first half
the freshmen pulled way out in
front and it looked as though thev
would walk, awav .with an easv
victory. But Fifth rallied in the
second halt, using their fast break
to pull up. However, they weren't
able to go out in front. Score 24

after

O, dry those tears over dear,
dead plans'for Easter vacation and
step down to Freedlanders to look
over some of the nicer, items they
have to offer for a merry Easter
and a happy Springtime. So come
on clutch your allowance in your
hot little palm and get set only
22.
seven shopping days til Easter.
--

Watch these freshmen, they seem
to have a strong quintet and they
But then, who could blame her, may prove to be dangerous.
Purse-Snatche- r!

considering the superlative collec
tion of bags on hand, just right for
spring - into - summer carrying
Bright as' a jonquil is one of a
fabric, also avail
woven straw-lik- e
able in a purple, green, and yellow
pattern; the very breath of Easter,
They have plastic frames. If you
go for the more swoosh, perhaps
you'd like a boxy purse in black or
navy faille boasting tortoise shell
strap loops. The chemists come thru
again," this time with a silky syn
thetic fabric particularly appealing
in navy with a lucite frame. All
the bags mentioned above cost $5.

Hand in Glove
White

gloves

are an Easter
"must" and Freedlander's have
some-good-look- ing

styles-in-fabr-

This Friday an undefeated Sev,
enth team will meet one of ..its
toughest opponents, that .team be
ing Fifth.
Standings thus far:
Team
Won
Lost
Seventh
4
0
Freshmen
2
Fourth
2
Fifth
2
Second
2
1
Third
Eighth
0
;

A LITTLE BIT OF
EVERYTHING AT THE

SHACK

competition.
Tennis, that's a new word
around here, especially in connection with a tennis team. Practice
has not been called yet, as the
courts are still much too wet to
allow play; but as soon as weather
permits, tennis coach Mose Hole
will issue a call for all enthusiasts
who have high hopes for them'
selves.

Golf ; is the question mark. It
was thought at first that the Scots
would present a golf team; but as
things stand now, it is indefinite,
ana up to Coach Boles as to
whether there will be one. Right
now it is in the wind, but no
schedule has been arranged.
Following is a complete schedule
of all spring sports, but it is sub'
ject to change. Coach Boles is at'
tending an Ohio Conference meet'
ing in Toledo this Saturday, in
which he is going to propose that,-sin- ce
graduation has been moved
up a week, that all sport events
be moved up one week
Whether this plan will meet with
approval is a question, but regard'
less of anything, this schedule is in'
complete and may be changed at
any moment.
, s
BASEBALL

April 2 1 Ohio Wesleyan, there
April 27 Ashland, here
May

Denison, here

9

May 12 Ohio Wesleyan, here
May 1 6 Ashland, there
May 25 Oberlin,here
June

Denison, there
Oberlin, there

2

June 9

1

TRACK
April 28 Akron, here
Denison, there
Wesleyan, there
Triangular meet, Wooster, Oberlin, Case, here
Big Six at Baldwin-Wallac- e

May 5
May..
May 19

12--Oh- io

May 26

TENNIS
April 27 Otterbein, here
May 7 Otterbein, there
Oberlin, there
Oberlin, here

May 1 1
May 25

JOIN THE EASTER PARADE IN
A GAY ENSEMBLE FROM

IDEAL FROCKS
Corner Liberty and Buckeye Streets

Save Time and Telephone Lines, Read the Schedule in Your Voice

GREYHOUND BUS TIME TABLE
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1944
Deduct One Hour for Ohio Time
Eastern War Time

P.M.

4M3
12:30
IjH
LcavtWoMtac
15.
J0K
12:13
2:35
9:23
8:30
Arrive CUralnd 3:30
3:30
Lmv drraland 1213
10:30
9:00
630
1M
4:00
3:33
8:43
11:13
12:33
2:13
Arriv WocxWf
6(13
7:45
4:13
9:45 11:30
Lmv Woortr
2:23
12:30
940
1KX)
7:33
9:33 12:15
4:20
Arrive Cohanbos 3:30
3:25 11:00
1 13
3 KM)
7i30
3:15
Lmv Colombo! 12:30 3:00 6:30 7:30 9:00 10:43
Arrfv Woof 3:30 6:00 9:45 10:43 12:13 2:00 4:.30 &15 8:30 10M3
2:13
1:13
6:30
Lmv Woortar
3:30
6:13 10:00 12:30
S43
7)45
8HW
3:43
6:13
3:13
2:23
11:30
lOtU
Arrive Akron
11:15
Lmv Akron
9:43
2:30
4:30
12:30
12:43
Amy Wooter 2O0
11:15
7:30
9:30
.22- 12:30 2:00 2:15 443
Lmv Wooattf
2:47 6:20 8KX)
30 MMK 1&20
Arriv Cantoo
3:49 7:30 9:18 12:20 1J0 3:14 3:45 6HJ3 7:50 11:09 1130
Lmv Canton
12:30 12:50 4:57 8.-00 1040 11:22 4:10 4:45 4J7
Arriv Woofr
1:12 2:00 2:10 647 9:30 11:20 12:35 5:40 643 6:10 7:20
i Wi
9:33
12J5
12.
Arriv Mmmr2:17
"VOX"
I140J
7:44
Lmv MafiM
1:23
12:49
740
1140
340
Arriv Wooatar
2:27
241
643
843
1.-0- 3

2.-4-3

big-mome- nt

above-the-elbo-

Soon they will be getting down
to the brass tacks of learning the
fundamentals, and sharpening
their batting eye, but now they are
going through calisthenics and
other builder-upper-s
to get into
shape..
Also in this sport, inexperience
is the greatest handicap. Nearly all
of them know what to do with a
ball that is almost natural but
few if any have played in varsity

A.M.

ic

Made for your new suit in a pair
of white shorty-styl- e
gloves featur
ing whipstitching. At $3.25. For
future
glamour, you'll
do well to pause and consider Van
silk jersey
Raalte's
gloves in white, aqua, or char
treuse at $3.25 also. Or if you'd
rather, you'll find capeskin gloves
in black or brown from $3.50 to

By Ben McDonald
Once again, after the lapse of a
year, spnng sports are again coming to the campus of Wooster. The
crack of bat against ball, the crunch
of track shoes on cinders, again
remind us that things are beginning
to pop.
Last year the college on the hill
offered no program of spring sports
at all, and it was sadly lacking
around the campus. But this year
the. Scots are going whole hog,
putting out teams in baseball,
track, tennis and possibly golf.
Again, as usual, the coaching
staff is faced with the problem of
manpower, with so few civilians
on the campus, and they are re
lying mainly on the trainees for
support. It is both surprising and
gratifying to see the welcome that
baseball and track are receiving.
There are a number of civilian
boys out for berths on the track
team, while the baseball is taken
over mainly by the Navy,
Ten civilians and eighteen Train
ees reported to Head Coach Carl
B. Munson last Monday to begin
their rigorous training for track.
The twenty-eigh- t
men are nearly
all inexperienced; so there too, it
is the same old headache: All the
boys are willing and eager to learn,
but no doubt some of them will be
dropped as the season progresses."
Harry Scheifele and Don Shaw
are the only two civilians on the
squad who have had any previous
experience whatsoever. Shaw was a
440 man on the 1943 squad, while
Harry was a star hurdler in high
school. Coach Munson will no
doubt be able to develop these
boys further with his technique of
coaching,-an- d
there may be some
surprises in store
Those reporting f o r practice
Monday were: Civilians
Harry
Scheifele, Don Shaw, Jordy Mil
ler, Charlie Spinning, Bob Curry,
Waldo Woodbury, Russ Tillotson,
Jimmy Hale. Trainees
Abbe,
Hobensack, Bartholomew, Hoppe,
Leif, Lawrence, Benedict, Sunday,
Lelenka, Kirkwood, Dart, Fitzger
aid, David, Drake, Burden, Cam
erori, Dalton, Williams, Goldy.'
Baseball coach Johnny Swigart
called for practice last Monday
also. As with track, it is too early
to make out anything but there
seem to be some boys out who can
handle a ball. They spent the af
ternoon getting the feel of things,
playing catch and shagging flys
under the warm sun,

PLAY BRIDGE

9M
10,13
12:13
9:13
12:13
lOcOO

1:00

--

10i3O

4.-4-S

w

2.-0-0

At The

6.-0-0

3

8.-0-0

6.-0-0

1220
1045

12:13

115
123

1.-0-0

RED CROSS

7s40

6.-0-

12.-0- 2

0.

940
7:25

6.-4-0

"I Could Write

a

Sonnet .

.

A discovery is a rosy felt bonnet,
n
high crown
combirfing
and cloche details. It s bound with
brown grosgrain ribbon and it's
yours for $3.95. You ve been hear
ing about the milliner's concession
t o international politics, the
Churchill Sailor. You'll find it at
Freedlander's in a lime green plus
navy grosgrain ribbon and veiling
at a paltry $2.95. Or if Easter
bonnets mean fleurs and veiling to
like
you, you 11 find them too
a pair of mad red roses fastened to
a bicycle cup plus yards of veil
this confection sells for
ing
$5.95 and is designed to perch
over your eye. With the same idea
in mind is a wee white flower hat
dressed up with a froth of green
veiling that s a breath of spnng.
Jeanne Washabaugh

:4r

BENEFIT

12-2- 3

the AHSTEB SLcd
A New Shipment of

Sponsored by the

PEANUT

.

Store
.

Dress Shoes for tho Easter Parade

S

SATURDAY 2 - 5
Lower Bobcock

.

An assortment of. dressy patents, dress shoes in
the new light tan, and dressy navy blues in both
the sling and D'Orsy pumps.

8J5

1042

high-fashio-
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By MARGE WILMER
BASKETBALL Nov.
26
men reporting, and t lie Giants
Monday
Wednesday, 7:15
twenty-sevein camp. Washing8:00.
ton has twenty two, Pittsburgh DANCING Nov. 2 .
twenty-four- ,
. and
Cleveland and
Monday, Tuesday
Thursday,
Brooklyn twenty each. The Yan4:00-5:3kees and White Sox have nineteen,
2
the Phillies, Cubs, and Browns six- SWIMMING-O-ct.
Monday 8:30-9:3teen each, with the Tigers' fifteen,
Saturday 11:15-12:1and the Red Sox's twelve. This is
a remarkable beginning for all the VOLLEYBALL March 19
teams considering that last year at
Monday & Wednesday 7:15
this time there were scarcely enough
for a full team in all the campus.
The Badminton finals have been
Many of the teams have some played off at last!, Dottie Aten and
pleasant surprises in store for them. Dottie Campbell were victorious
One in particular is Mort Cooper over Mern Layer and Dottie
of the Champion St. Louis Card Woodworth. Congrats, Dotties!
Volleyball practice started ufthe
inals. According to the authorities
at Jefferson j. Barracks, Missouri, Cage Monday and will continue
Mort is still
He has been at every Monday and Wednesday
Jefferson Barracks for three days, from 7:15 on. Freshmen and up- has been given every kind of test perclassmen are urged to organize
the Anny knows how to give, but then teams and get their practices
the results show, as previously, that in early, as the tournament will be
he is not fit for military service. starting before long.
season is i u s t
The final decision will have to come
The basketball
i
front Washington," however. Al about over. The games that have
though neither the, authorities nor been forfeited have been played
have said so, it is believed this week, if the teams could ar
the
that
star hurler is being rejected range a time, and the results scored
for high blood pressure and a back in the tournament. If there are no
ailment. This will undoubtedly be other forfeited games to be played
s
good news for manager Billy South off, the
will play the Pea
worth, as Big Mort is one of the nuts in the finals of the tournament
best pitchers in the game and was on Monday night at 7:15 in the
before the war.
Upper Gym.
The Swimming Marathon is well
Back on the campus last week
was Wooster's contribution to the under way now. The participation
major .leagues, namely Stan Par is among the dorms every Monday
tenheimer. Stan will be remem from 8:30 to 9:30 and Saturday
bered as the pitcher on the 1943 mornings from 11:15 to 12:15
Scot baseball team, carrying them Come out and do your share to
through an undefeated season. wards taking your dorm to victory,
Last . year . Stan , was the number
one hurler for the Columbus Red
Birds, and near the end of the sea
son was bought by, of all teams,
SHOP-WIS- E
the World Champion St. Louis
Cardinals. He reports to Cairo,
111. next Monday to begin the
-- at-r

,
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REPORTS

Sections Battling Track and Baseball Practice Begin
For Top Place In
To Start Spring Sports Parade
Intramural Raco

Women's

---
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One, Two, Three, Hop

Vooster Version

Boothby Speaks Here

WHATS WRONG WITH LOVE?

....
Tic Inv tfiat malrM tli world
Why must you always play the down?
Don't be so shy; give love a try.

sd-

-

v

The moon's made lots of history,

::'

- Yet love remains

a mystery,
You won't agree; just look at me.

,..

:: 4V.S

.

I-

-

The world has changed so much,
Sinccway back when;
Your scientific tools and such,
You study bunsen burners and your microscope,
To measure the bliss of a kiss.

.

(Continued from Page 1)
vestments. For prosperity after the
war, a creditor nation must give
things away; this policy was pur'1
sued after the last war by Eng'
land and although they were never
actually repaid, an increased flow
of goods resulted which enabled
other countries to purchase more
from England. He advocated that
the United States should lower her
tariff barriers to increase and stim'
'
ulate trade.

-

,

Fve seen a kingdom fall and rise
Just by a pair of dreamy eyes,
By stars above,
What's wrong with love?

1

V

1

I

Now that I've told you of its charms,
Why can't you heed this call to arms,
What's wrong, what's wrong with love?
-

Mr. Boothby was - greatly impressed during his tour of the
United States with our seemingly
limitless industrial expansion. In
closing he advocated that the Unit'
ed States observe England closely
during the post'war years to profit
by their successes and failures in a
planned economy, especially Bev
eridge's plan of full employment in
a free society. ..." . .....
The speaker addressed the fac
ulty and student body in Chapel
through the cooperation of the
Wayne County Community
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THIS IS MY SONG FOR YOU
This is my song for you,
You have it from my heart;
The words that I made it of
Will linger on when we are far apart.

r
It's yours with this heart of mine,
I made it all for you;
It's tied up with memories,
And time will always see them shining through.
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I tried to express myself
To tell you how I feel;

.

Here's to the memories,
A gift I'll not forget;
As time goes its crafcy way
I'll hear your sweet voice singing to me yet.

y
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THE LITTLE THINGS THAT COUNT

LOOKING AT YOU
Looking at you
I'd know by your face,
Troy must have been a wonderful place.

Memories are always sweet,
Little things especially;
So I'll count those things I love
That make you dear to me.

In all my travels
About this land,
How missed you I can't understand.

The way
'

Your stringy hair,
you slouch,
And drag your great big feet
When we dance;
The hings I love include
The way you favor
Every gal with a glance.

"

I spent my life through
Just searching in vain
For someone like you
Who's right as the rain.

'

You peel your polish,
Get sick on your beer,
That makes you different,
Strictly unique,
No sophistication and far from sleek,
That's what I love in you, dear.

'

FREE AS A BIRD
Free as a bird we're soaring,
Free as a bird,
The sky's our meadow of blue;
We're flying high.

I'm getting fonder every day
Of baggy jeans and bright plaid shirts,

Look, there's your future ahead,
A highway straight to the sun;
Right now there's work to be done,
So spread your wings.

You're such a sport, such good clean fun,
Even though your feet invariably hurt.

,

,

The things I shall remember
Will always include
Those, sweet little things ,
So revoltingly rude;
The ripe smell of soy beans,
The soot on your facer
Those little things that count.

You're something from a blue sky,
The welcome breath of spring.
Your charms are so alluring,
Tome you're everything.

The breeze in the treetops
Is humming a tune,
.
The World there beneath us
Looks up at the moori,-Lookup at the moon. ,

'
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Now that I've met you
My life's just begun
Pray let it continue
Till my setting sun;
Helen, you've made me realize
Troy must have been Paradise.

....
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We're flying free as a bird,
We're heading rjght for the sky,
And, kids, no matter what comes
We're flying free as a bird,
Free as a bird!

You eat with your fingers,
You constantly sniff ;
Asthmatic adored one
You're cute!
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Contribute to
THE CLOTHES DRIVE
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ships, student aid grants, and
ministerial, missionary, and
faculty reductions and for employment for next year must be
turned in at the Deans' office
by April 1. Forms may be ob-

Left to Right: Betty Lou Russell, Shirley Parker, Pat Ewing, Eileen Wise, Jean Eberling, Aileen Burlingham and
e
e
of the very latest in ta p and
dancing as it can be seen on Friday
Pat Kline, give you a
twelve-gichorus in the 1945 version of the Gum Shoe Hop.
and Saturday nights, strutted by the

I

Remember

Applications
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Courtey of The Wooiter Daily Record

But we are from different worlds,
Yours in fun and mine is all too real.

Funny my life time
Was lost in the strife,
And I discover you
In my next if e.
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BEST
HAMBURGERS

IN TOWN
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WOOSTER
THEATRE
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Betty Conway is on hand
to take the hats out of the
and youH-li- ke
--boxes
the hats. A bumper crop of
Pastel felts, celtigal' braids,
calots, cheltons and sissy
sailors. Come see!
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Perenial first love for Sorimz is the costume Tonner
Suit. You'll find us ready with lots of pure wool
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THURSDAY
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"Roughly Speaking"
Printed Taffeta timbrel- -
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FRIDAY -- SATURDAY
Double Feature
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3.95
or Creamy Beige
1.50
White Fabrikid
All Sizes
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"Keys of the Kingdom"

TUES.-WED.-THUR-

S.

"His Butler's Sister"

1

We've a garden of flower printed
dress-up- s
and lots of basic black
dresses with fresh lingerie touches.
v
Peplums, of course, preferred.
10.95 to 25.00

By A. J. Cronin
Faille, Corday and Genuine
Leather Bags. Black, Brown,
Red and Gay Spring Colors.

Since Uncle Sam consigns you to Wooster for
Easter you'll probably make the best of it.
A new party gown might-ba good idea...
strictly
models
from heaven.
Spring
Our
are

5.00 to 17.95

16.95 to 25.00
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Marquisette is the
Blouse News. Our prettiest have lace
yokes and drawstring sleeves. See the
new Joan Kenleys, too. Seersucker
candy stripes with white, starched
lace.
Whisper-stripe-
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"Utah"
'Main Street After Dark1
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BLOUSES 4.95 to 6.50
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